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EATON S DAILY STORE NEWS 
It Was Nip and Tuck Till the Ninth

«TORONTO'S HOME GAMES. i !! ili, f12, 13, 14
15. 16, *17*17............... Jersey Cfty

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R«uH>Tt<g
.......... Baltimore
... Blngtiuunton
..............Buffalo
......... Rochester
............... Buffalo
.......... Rochester
.. Binghamton

.............Newark
.. .Jersey Oily
............Reading

..........Baltimore

... « .Rocljestea*
...........Reading

.........Ba.lûimore
... Jerrey City
............ Newark
...............Buffalo
. .Binghamton 
^Holiday.

Newark
LEAF’S LEADERi ip, 20-20.............

21. 22, 23. $24-34
2 ..............................

». 4-4. 5 ....
6. «7-7 ..........
•28-2». 30-31) 

$1-1. 2, 3 ...
7. 8, 9, 10 ....
11, *12-12, 14 ,
15, 16. 17, 18 . 
•19-19, 21, 22 
23. 24. 25 .... 
$4-4. 3, 6 ....
19. 20-20, 21
22, «23-23 ...
25. 28. 27 ...
38. 3», *30-30
$1-1, 2 ..........
3. 4. 5, «6 ... 

'Saturday.
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!:! Then Came the Break 
And Toronto Lost the Opener
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a \V:l Jats ■V; t -»A ■—1 Comments on Men *s 
Fashions Seen at the Game

weather was per- 
hapes the reason for the double-pur
pose topcoat being so much in evi
dence.

—The all-round seam and high-waisted 
topcoat in the ever popular fawn shade 

quite predominating also.

—The Christy divided the honors with 
the soft fedora for popularity. Many 
jaunty tweed caps were also

fiILLCh style 
r>men as

■j ;Vv,IX A Few Notes and Comments on the 
Game

Despite the cheers of 7000 fans—the presentation of a 
lucky horseshoe—and the clever twirling of Toronto’s star 
pitcher, Webb Hubbell—Newark, with a “squeeze” play in 
the ninth, crossed the plate with the winning “run.” Although 
Toronto didn’t win the opening game, their initial perform
ance at the Stadium yesterday was of such a high calibre as 
to leave no doubt as to their ability to maintain the leader
ship of the league.

Holden’s beautiful running catch of Bruggy’s hard drive 
to centre was one of the features of the afternoon. ‘

Toronto is, indeed, fortunate to have such a celebrity as 
George Whiteman-—one of the Red Sox’s star players in last 
year’s world series. “Whitey” sure covers some ground out 
in left field, and “gets them from all angles.” .

-I ' 5, •
Gonzales is one of the smoothest shortstops seen on Tor

onto’s team in years. His clear-cut fielding and perfect throw- 
mg are indeed a treat to look at.

i ■ i
PurtelTs capture of a “Texas leaguer” in the seventh 

saved what looked like a double Jo left field.

About the only chance Toronto had of scoring was in the 
when Breckenridge got a pass to first through stopping 

of Rommell’s offers with his hip. Through an error 
by Miller he reached second. Gonzales then walked. Then 
came the great “Whitey” to bat with two down and two on 
bases. The excitement was intense. “Whitey,” with 
a mighty swing, sent the ball towards the right-field ’bleach
ers, only to afford Jacobs an opportunity to make a 
nice running catch, which retired the side.
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CEORtiE “MOONEY" GIBSON
Canadian born, mana*i-r and catcher of 

the HMD Toronto Ball Club.
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The baseball career of the pop

ular “Mooney" is one of the bright 
shoots in the history of the 
summer pastime, 
nineteen years in 
leagues, and holds a record of 
catching every game for the Pitts
burg Pirates for three consecutive 
years.

After Manager (xibson "severed 
his connection with the Pittsburg 
buccaneers he moved over to New 

J°°k. after John McGraWs
to1 Toronî°r ftW<L 8®aHons- and came 
to Toronto fresh from his Gotham
snritVen.e' Gibson went south this 
spring to Gainesville, Fla.. to
for°the°v ,9iants’ young pitchers 
for the National League race.

Manager Gibson was born In 
London, Ont., 39 years ago and 
still has many years of good base
ball left in his system. He has his 
Toronto Leafs leading the league 
after practically no spring train
ing, anl promises to be one of the 
most popular pilots ever in Toron-
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rip. >uits That Appeal to the Man of Tfie 
Athletic Figure

3.75 to i
l

0. $6.00 ■A i
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Mentioning Particularly the Waist Line Seam ModeVdnd

BasebâU players, fans, men getting out of khaki, and others 
athletically inclined, prefer the smart form-fitting waisted style simi- 
lar to the illustration on the right. Just sin*h suits as these are in 
great assortment of fashionable pat
terns and serviceable materials at the 
moderate price of

They’re of firmly-woven all-wool home
spuns, worsteds or wool and cotton, Cassi- 
mere-finished tweeds, in plain greys, diago
nals and pick-and-pick patterns. For the 
young man are the two-button single-breast
ed form-fitting sac belter, and waisted stvles.

.j, For men are the two and three-button single- 
breasted form-fitting and conservative stvles.
Sizes 34 to 44. Eaton price

no Hats, worn.

—Although the smart recede-shaped 
boot, in tan and black, was much in 
evidence, quite a number of fashionable 
new Oxfords were also observed.

And, of course, the ever-serviceable 
Silk Glove was to be seen on all sides.
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Other 

Fashionable 
Men’s 
and 

Young 
Men’s 

Suits at 
$25.00

Also union tweeds and cotton and wool 
worsted-finished fabric, in neat stripes, 
checks and pick-and-pick patterns, in 
dium, dark greys and browns. The young 
men’s suits are in the two and three-button, 
form-fitting sac, belter and split coat, or 
waisted style, have high waist and deep step 
vent; some have flare skirt, slash, slanting 
and crescent pockets. The men’s suits are 
in the two and three-button form and semi
form-fitting styles, with soft roll lapels. Snug 
fitting collars and Italian twill and alpaca 
body linings. Trousers are "plain or with 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 ........................... 25.00
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Here Are Stiff Hats and Soft Fedoras-- 
Both at Moderate Prices

At $4.50 are Men's Stiff Fur F elt Hats, of Canadian make, and 
with medium or high crowns, and medium brims, which are slightly 
rolled or flat. Sizes 6]/z to 7y2.

Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora, crease 
crown style, of fur felt, in medium blocks, 
and with flat, flaring or rolled with bound 
or. plain edges. The colors are grey, or 
green. Sizes 6ys to 7'/2. Each .<

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, of wool or wool 
and cotton mixed tweed materials, in the 
one, four or eight-piece styles, with or 
without band at back, and in shade of 
light, medium or dark green, brown, grey, 
pinchecks, stripe effects or heather mix
tures; also the popular chamoisette cap in 
green, fawn or mole shades. Sizes 6}A 
to 7ÿ2. Each ..................................... 1.75

Caps, for boys from 6 years and up
wards, in the small golf shape, with eight 
quarter crowns, and band at back. Mater
ials are of wool and cotton or cotton and
Sizïs Each5 °f br°Wn’ diagonal striPes or fanc.y mixtures.

kft l t *+ .1With all due regard to the Leifs, one cannot continue 
without a word of praise for the brilliant Newark pitcher and 
his ,^no-hlt,, performance.
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if, H°t game was won in the ninth is briefly told: 
Letter singled for the second time ofsÿhe game, and reached 
second on Onslow s error from Hubbeff’s throw to first Davis 
dropped a single behind first base, and Letter reached third. 
Cather, the captain-of the Newark team, bunted down the 
run 356 me* 3nd Letter crossed the P!ate with the winning

the pitching ace of the Leafs, turned in a-
thîdniïtile nie$rl°p.HnarlCe’ and’ except for a sligbt weakening in 
the ninth, pitched a bang-up second to the wonderful twirling
of Rommell. Hubbell kept the Bears’ hits well scattered untU
the fatal ninth, when two singles and a squeeze bunt shoved
w» tÜÏ °tnly.r.ll.n,of Zhc game- ^ was a hard game for the
greaï’pralse r,? ,t'hander to lose> and his work is deserving of
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:: 3.00Extra Good Values in Men’s Suits Today
at $15.00

"Sri : Of cotton, or cotton and wool tweeds, in neat patterns, and in light 
medium or dark greys and browns. The young men’s models are in the 
smgiç-tireasted two and three-button form-fitting sac, and all round belter 

’ u"Zth s,asb ?r slantl'ng pockets. The men’s arc in single-breasted,
three-button semi-form-fitting styles. Trousers have belt loops, two sides 
two hip and watch pocket. Sizes 33 to 44. Today
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For Those Who Are Active Enthusiasts of
the Game
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Here is a Moderately Priced Collection of Supplies

Baseballs
Boys’ Baseballs, 15c.
Junior League, 25c.
University, 50c.
Practice, 75 c.
Official League, D. & M.. $l.5o.

Fielders' Cloves
Boys’ Small Size, leather palms,

t ■V. 4 1Ij j.:;Baseball Bats
Boys’ Regulation,. 25c.
Boys’ League, 50c.
Special Bottle Bat/ 75c. 
Goldsmith League Bat, St.00. 
Official Big League Bat, $ l .50.

Basemen's Mitts
Small rsize, leather face. laced 

edges, $1.50; full size are all leather, 
laced and well padded, $2.50.
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Men! A Rare Special in Heavy Grey Silk 
Gloves, Today at 89c

For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders * 
Quantity Being Limited '

!
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will be er-

»
W. S. 
Reeve

Just 400 pairs of these Fashionable Silk Gloves will be 
offered at this extraordinarily low price this morning, and the 
lot shouldn’t last an 
and none

b
. 1 35c.I

Men’s Full Size Gloves, leather
Baseball Suit* Palms- Each, gi.00. .

B -J „ c U bu'tsc Our Special Welted Seam Glove
Ease ball Suits, made of special with web fingers. Each $1 5o 

.. j baseball grey suiting, piped seams 01. Other lines, $2.25 $4 oo and
j I ants. ,1 hey may be had trimmed in $5.00. ’

• r any color.

A hour. TheyJ••K.” special purchase lot,
are seconds or soiled. Have double-tipped fi 

dome fastener, and heavy black embroidered backs, 
that in the lot are both the milanese and trico

are a$

ngers, 
Note

weaves. They
are truly splendid gloves in every respect that any man would 
certainly like to possess. Silk Gloves are the choice for present
we^r tLcy fit neatly, wear splendidly, and do not bulge the 
pockets in the least. Sizes 7 to 9J/2. A rare early special for 
early callers today,
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1Masks
Boys’ Small Size Masks, 50c. 
Regulation Masks, with chin and 

head straps, $1.50.
oes Official League Mask

, ™ sturdy leather, and with fairly ded. Complete with
heavy soles, with spikes. Sizes 6, straps, $3.50 each, 

i 8. 9, 10. Price $4.00.

1 If j
1Suit comprises hat, shirt, pants, 

belt and stockings. Complete, $7.50.
-n.? t r.i A:

L, !
Baseball Sh1 i!i K^ad-

chin mhterested.
89per pair

!>:!
IKiMen’s Lisle Thread Hose, Pair 39c. » 4s !fBaseball Suits

Baseball Suits, made to order in
black stripe. Complete, *

CU are “Tv Cobb” Model Better Grade Ra«»hoii c •*
Sprint Shoes, very • nliahle and , ?aseba‘l Suits,speedy. Sizes 5 to 10. P d black stripe. Complete, •

.

!i .A* S6-5° are Baseball Shoes, 
< wffh heavier soles, with spikes. Sizes 

5 to 10.

!■;In this item you are offered a share in the savings effected by 
a special purchase. It’s an early shopping attraction of the best 
kind. Plain Knitted Lisle Thread Socks, in black, white, tan, brown, 
palm beach, pearl, grey, gunmetal and navy. They are reinforced 
with heavy spliced seamless toes and heels. Elastic knit and of soft 
finish. Sizes 10, 10 y2 and 1 Ub Today, special, 3 pair $1.00, or,

T. EATON C^.E0«2Z:............................
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